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Candidate critique:
Roger Hilsman
The volunteer forces

Husman have been lorned WIth

Roger
Hitsman
IS
the
Democratic
candidate
for
Congress In COMecticut's Second
Congressional district, He is also
the bumper-slicker under, above,
or besides that of George
McGovern's
on many of Connecticut's cars.
Holsman IS a folk-hero to some
and a very real candidate
to
whom much hard work and many
long hours must be volunteered by

the volunteer forces of McGovern
throughoul
much of Ea tern
Connecucut ThIS coaliuon has
provided both candidates WIth an
extensive and extremely
hard

others.

Conn springs a leak

Convictions spur
Conn students to Niantic
By LINDA BATrER
Although apathy is an accepted
social attitude
at Connecticut
College, there is a group of fifteen
students who are looking forward

to a year

of involvement

as

volunteers
at the Connecticut
Correctional Institute in Niantic
Connecticut.
'

Twenty

miles

from

our

hollowed walls of ivory-towered
liberalism
is a state
prison
housing women convicts. They
spend their days in much the
same way one would expect: they
attend classes with the eventual
goal of receiving a high school
diploma
(that
is, those that
presently do not have one(, work
in the arts and crafts area use
the library, and exercise i~the

gymnasium. Outwardly this does
not appear to be such a gloomy
life. In fact, though. all of these
women are biding time until their
prison release.
. Andy Shechter, a Junior coed,
IS organizing a group of Conneclicut
College
students
to
participate in volunteer work on
weekday evenings at the Conn.
Correctional
Institute.
Among
these dedicated
individuals
are
Laura deCosla,
Roberta
Wei!,
and John Tbompson.
Their goal in volunteering
to
work is to establish
mutually
rewarding
friend<!hips with the
mmates. Most of the women with.
whom the Conn. College students
work are in their early to midtwenties. The majority
are in
prISOn as a result of drug related
charges.

Miss Shechter said that she had
expected the women to resent the
students, but they did not; she
expected them to hate prison, but
they do not - mostly, they live
knowing that they will be getting

out soon.
Conditions at the prison are
above par. The women Jive in
cottages which house about thirty

to forty inmates; each woman
has her own personal room. Some
of the inmates

are permitted

to

in a work-release
program
which is unforlunately limited by
insufficient funds. The women
are allowed to go home on
furlough occasionally.
be

·
'NOW ' on campus
Nixon
McLean

and

the local student

By DAVID BUSHY

leaders will conduct the evening

More than 30 students
have
volunteered in the past two weeks
to work in the Youth for the Reelection of the President.
The group, formed
in late
september by Linda Bennett '75
and David Bushy '74-Exchange is
working in conjunction with the
Connecticut Youth for the Reelection organization,
wbich is
headed by Chuck McLean, Tufts
'71.
A campus-wide poll presenUy
being conducted by tbe volunteers has already
turned
up
several
hundred
Nixon supporters on campus. The group
expects the number of volunteer.!
to double in the nex! two weeks
and for.!ees a high percentage of
Connecticut students eventually
voting for the president.
"Isaue sessions,"
open to all
students will be held this month,
centering upon the President's
program and plans for the future.

events, which will be held in a
lecture hall. Also planned are
information
booths
around

campus, as well as an "Issue
Phone," which students may call
if they have questions.
The student leaders of the Reelection group see McGovern
support on campus
as being
highly emotional,
with many
persons baCking the Democratic
candidate
because
of peer
pressure or due to Ibe Cact that be
is the so-called "candidate
of

youth."
The Nixon group hopes to Inform students of the differences
betwe...
Ibe positions of both
candidates and of their respective
programs.
The Nixon
welfare program
will be compared
directly
in the issue
sessions with the McGovern
proposal,
as will the delense
programs, foreign poticy, and tax
reform, to name a Cew.

working ergamzauon
The platfonn of Mr. McGovern
and the platform of :>lr Hllsman
are conti~ous to the extent that
cooperation between Hil man
and ~lcGo\""rn
forces
goes
beyond partv loyall)
(Con!lOved on Page 6)

High school students
participate in C-Day
By LISA WEISKOP
On October 9, 1972, l! one
happens to see a group of starryeyed young people ganng at the
renowned
edifices
of this
collegiate
Ulstitution, one will
realize that they form a parI of
the 150 hign school studenlS
participatmg
tn College Day

ceremonies
Despite these privleges,
the
Connecticut
Correctional
Institute is still very much a prison.
Perhaps the efforts of the Conn.
College studenls will be a comfort
to Ihe inmates in alleviating the
painfulness of being a prisoner.

of Roger

By JIM PERSKIE

at

These stu:lents live withm G
three hour radius of Conn., in
such areas as Boston, LItchfield
County, HarUord,
ew Haven,
Fairfield
County, WestcheSter
County, Bergen County, WOO6ter,
Spr mgf ield, Providence,
and
New London.
WIll

Demonstrations with ceramics,
the electron microscope, and the
computers WIll be given by Pete
Leibert, Pro/essor Proltesch, and
Wayne Ingersall
respectively.

Connecticut

College.

The)"

majors will take a group of high
school and anthropology studenlS
ona dig. Mr. Felland Mr. Hunter
will denver a lecture
on the
science of Marine
Biology.

Ira vel

here

III

chartered
buses, and after
ar r rvmg will have the opporlumty to VISIt classes. attend
lecture-demonstraIIOns.
lunch In
the donmtones With students,
meet With Ibe AdmJSSIOns staff.
and tour the campus.
The students will go onl)' 10 the
events that interest them, smce
the program IS Oexlble and Its
purpose IS ... enable them to
enrich their own ., ...... cl college
bfe.
The day WllI commence WIth
registration
at Crozler- WIl1Jam.
between 10:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Betwe...
10:30 and t:OO the
students can attend classes anc!or lecture-demonstrahons
held
by specific
members
of the
faculty.
These Wllirnclude the following
presentations: MISSOmwaR will
take interested students on a tour
through the children's
school.
Miss Macklin and dep..-trnelll

In the realm of the fine arts a
poetry readlOg, and lectures on

music, theater, and the dance
w.I!

be

given by Professor
and
Reverend
Shepherd,
Professor
Dale.
Professor Crabtree, and Lall'le
Llndqwsl.

Mer-edith

These events will be crowned
on a social note WIth a Rock

concert

at noon

U1

crcner-

Williams

g)"m and mformal
meennga WIth members of the
AdmISSIOns staff. Between 2:30
and 3:00 the buses WIll depart
from ero for their
specrtic
desunatlons.

Mrs
Bredeson.
associate
wrector of admrssrons,
emphaSlze.

the

cooperation

Importance

of

and parllclpallon

from Com students themoelv ...
UI order to haw Campus 08)' be a

soccessfuJ venture.
I! 00) ~tudents on cam"",
know someone who IS Interested
III app!),ng
10 Com .• please ....
form them 0/ thIS .... nL
Also. sludents are needed 10
lOve lours. and 10 tOe people to
lunch and to classes.

I!)"ou would bke 10 help plaa
contaet Paula lura. at Windb_-Bos 1m.
Your IOteres! and p..-tJclPallOll
would be greaU)' appreaated.

2

...

Cro Bar?

.......

-

Letters to the Editor .

The biggest thing that has hit ConnecticutCollege
since it first decidedto drop the last two words of its
name has beenthe appointment of Bart Gullong as
Coordinator of Crozier·Wiliiams.
In less fhan one one month's time he and his
diligent workers are well on their way to accomplishing what every other organization has
failed to do - establish an effective and responsive
student center at Conn.
Bart has already satisfied the more frivolous
aspect of each student by converting the first floor
lounge into a Student Recreation Room, fully
equipped with pool and ping pong tables.
Now he and his committee are seeking to Incorporate the more sophisticated element as well,
through the establishment of a "pub" in Cro's Main
Lounge.
The tavern would give atmosphere to a rarely.
used room and furnish both students and faculty
with fhe opportunity to exchange more than a
passing greeting as they gulp down their canned
sodas.... As is presently the case.
Since the plans are still in the drawing·board
stage, we will take this opportunity to suggestto the
committee a few considerations, which we hope
will aid them in the final execution of this bar.
Although the alumni really have very little voice
in this matter (other than perhaps pressuring the
administration), it would prove beneficial in the
long run to make them aware of this proposal. Give
them the "specs" on it: its location, organization,
limitations, advantages... This step would mitigate
the probability of contributors withdrawing their
endowments after hearing distorted stories about
the advent of alcoholism and "topless" barmaids at
Conn College. In fact, many alumni may be so
pleased that they were informed that they may be
induced to give both vocal andmonetarysupport to
this operation.
The sfudents should also be made aware of the
plans and fheir progress and should be encouraged
to take part in the establishment of this bar. Em.
ployment cases should be publicized so that
everyone has equal opportunity to apply for a
position.
As evidenced by the almost unanimous response
to the petitions that have been circulating around
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To The Editor:
Through some unfortunate
misunderstanding, the report on
the Twelve College Exchange
Program was misleading if not
entirely erroneous in its details.
The so-called statistics should
have been sought from Mr.
Rhyne, the Registrar, who is the
official responsible for such data.
Furthermore, the data from last
year can be of no significance for
students who wish to apply for the
year 1973-1974. My postponement
(not refusal) of an interview was
that 1 had no information to give
out at the time of the request, as
the Program Coordinator at
Wheaton, Philip Driscoll, had not
yet scheduled the meeting to
establish the groond rules for the
coming year.
1 am sorry that this postponement of the interview was
misconstrued as a refusal to
divulge what the Twelve College
plans are. That meeting has now
been scheduled for October II,
1972, in Boston. Upon my return
from that meeting 1 will, as 1
have done each year in the past,
then call a meeting of the
Sophomore Class to let them
know the procedures for application that will have been
agreed upon at that meeting. As 1
thought 1 had clearly indicated, 1
shall be glad at that time to grant
an interview.
It is true that 1 have been
disappointed each year that more
of our students who applied have
not been able to participate in the
Exchange. 1 have consistently
warned all students who have
applied not to get so set on acceptance at a particular school

that heartbreak results if acceptance is not granted I expect
to continue In repeat that warning in the future - a warning, I
may say, I also give to all
students who wish to spend a year
at other institutions in the United
States that are not in the Twelve
College Exchange.
Sincerely yours,

-

casting
ballots,"
is totally
maccurate. More than two-thirds
of the class voted; the election
would have been declared inValid
had It been otherwise.
. The assertion

that "it is past

time .to drop the 'No Cam.
patgrung
RUle,' " is ratlier

Domy-come-Iately. Three weeks
ago Student Assembly passed an
AUCE JOHNSON amendment to the By-laws of
Student Government Article III
Associate Dean of the College
Section D, paragraph 4, _allowin~
verbal campaigning
on this
campus. This amendment was in
To the Editor: "
• effect during the Junior Class
I would like to apologize for the electicns this fall.
misunderstandings
created by
For the sake of Pundit and its
the twelve college exchange
credibility, I suggest that Donald
article.
Kane go back to the fun.
(I) The sequence of the article
damentals of good journalism,
was disrupted
while a t the
and have accurate information in
printers.
his articles; or accounts of other
(2) Dean Johnson herseH did
people's supposed "blunderings"
not refuse to disclose the inwill blow up in his face.
formation, However, there was a
Josie Curran,
communications problem, and I
Vice-president
of Student
was not informed that the
Goveroment
statistics
1 desired
were
available at the Registrar'S office, or that more explicit inEDITOR'S NOTE:
formation pertaining to the status
More than two-thirds ofthe
of the exchange for 73-74 will be
released by Dean Johnson as Class of 1975 voted last spring,
soon as they are determined by but a majority of the class either
did not vote or voted for no one,
the I2CE committee.
which
Hollis Baker casting blank ballots
counted toward the required twothird participation rule.
To the Editor:
The PUNDIT did not endorse
a mild verbal campaigning law,
I would like to make the
following comments concerning
but rather one allowing "almost
unlimited electioneering.'!
"The Mucking of the President"
by dk.
The assertation_that the canLetters' continued
didates from the Class of 1975
achieved office with "a majorlty :
of the class either not voting or
on page 3

the dorms this past week, the majority of students
at Connsupport this operation.
We recommend that the committee continue to
remain responsive to the student body on all
matters pertaining to the establishment of a bar on
campus.
PUNDIT offers ifs services to both "friends and
"foes." Let your opinions and recommendations be
known:
Fia

Mixed Drinks
on
page 4

)J,i!'~ •
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Class of 1976
.Presidential Candidate's Credendas

I

Announcing ...
Ialerdellart

.. eatal

3

"aj...

'V

i

Juniors wbo are COIIIeIJlpIMiIlfl !2
a
student-Initialed
lJ1ter- ~
departmental major Ire ... ged
to diSCUllS their propoeed major
WlthMr. Bradford (1bImes 217) ~
as SOQII as poaaibIe this _aer.
S.

i
•

~

There is no way by which I can
Brian Feige~haum
make promises or pick apart
present college politices, for I, as
well as every member of the
I feel the position of Freshman
freshman class have not yet been
Class President is a learning
totally indoctrinated into the
position.I am prepared to learn
sys~e.m, thus, there are many
about the Freshman
and
policies and formalities which we
represent the Freshman Class.
do not understand or for that
. matter are oblivious to. I pIan to
make it my business that
everyone understands and is
Rohert Hoffman
informed of their /!Osition and
rights in this campus community.
Without a knowle~e of the thesis
I was forewarrted by some wise
we can not create an antithesis.
sages that in order to be elected
As president I bope to be a
class president I would have to
puppet,
not a puppet of the adgivean anti-intellectual speech. I
ministration or existing student
disagreed .with my Tiresian
faculty conunittees but a puppet
ITiendsfor I felt that the man
of tbe student body.
with the most bazaar
and
agrarian
speech
is
not
necessarily the victor, however,
in order to satisify my advisors
David Palten
and hopefully secure more votes
from the populace I will say the
My name is David Palten, and I
following: I would like to see an
am seeking the office of
improvement of the social life on
President of the Class of 1976.
this campus, such as, rock and
I would like, in my trief

Volunteers needed
Youth
for the re-election
of the
President
contact
David Bushy
or
Linda Bennett·
NUTMEG MEETING
'I1Iere wID bea Ilatewlde oalIJDeeCbII at tile Uaiv of
Hartford OD ()d. 8, 1I'IZ at 11:.
a.m. Tbe .... lIaC II ...... beld 'orplIlIe I.. NIsODt IalpeMNI
vIIlt '- CouedIeDt.
()rpalJen 01 !be Nlua aclloa
are;
Tbe Hartford COIIIIIlIIIee 01
war

jazz concerts and a liquor license

plat!orm, to stress the following:
for Crozier - Williams. I almost
I)
Doing
away
with
suggested a chicken in every pot
requirements, 2) examining the
but I've had chicken on more
calendar for the acaderuic year,
than twenty different occasions
3) re-evaluate the honor system
in the last month, which reminds
and code.
me that something must be done
I would also like to emphasize
with the present food situation in my belief in the importance of
this College. And now for in- class unity. Thank you for your
teilectuality -.
..
support.
It has been said that the purposeof a political. party is to work
toward a set· of common goals '
. "D urwoo d" Smit. h
K eVID
and objectives. Today I declare
myself a political
party.
Naturally I have my own goals
ticular standard.
It is usual in a campaign spot
and objectives, but these are
Now, that is nOt to say that I
such
as
this
to
introduce
oneself
unimportant, what is important
view this election lIld this office
and
give
one's
qualifications.
however are the goals and 01>of president as a joke. That is
It is my view that the greatest
jectives of each member of my
definitely not the case.
and
most
significant
qualification
political party, thus to say the
But amidst the confrontation on
that a candidate and an officer
freslunan class. I aim to make
parking
policy,
academic
these goals and objectives a can have is a sense of humor. And
reform, and soctal policlea, a
I believe that I meet that parreality whereever possible.
reasonable sense of humor can

Letters to the Editor
cont'd
TO THE EDITOR:
Ihad originally planned for this
to be a short, not-intended-tn-beprinted letter complimenting
Pundit on its well-planned and
well-executed
9-28
issue.
However, I rapidly changed that
intentIOnupon the reading of Don
~Eane's
editorial
column,
, dith's Debunking."
Granted, Pundit is hardly
deVOIdof critical articles (note
Jay Levin's on the voting fiasco
and Frann
Axelrad!s
on
~eCUrity).Most of it is well done,
owever, and exhibits nowhere
near the crudity of Kane's article.
As both a "Polack" and a
Catholic, I could easily take
Personal insult from the piece on
those counts but I am not so
~nsitive as' that. I do object,
oUghto the vulgarity Don used
to express his opinion on abort Ion.
-

Pundit makes its position on
this touchy issue obvious by
carrying an ad on page 6 for
abortion assistance, and f find it
bard to believe that the editors
felt it necessary to carry Kane's
raw "critique" as well. Or
perhaps
tbis is just more
evidence of the tendenCY I bave
often found on tbis campus to
sharply cut down any position
that
any "with-it,
liberal
student" is expected to agree
with. Think again, Don.
Arcbie and Edith Bunker may
be in vogue, but crudity never is.
Linda EtsenmaM '75
EDITOR'S NOTE:
KANE ON . . . is not an
editorial, it is a feature column.
The ad on page six was purely
coincidental,
although
Connecticut's
abortion law was
voided for the second
last
week making both entries
newsworthy.

arne

-s

give an officer the necessary
sense of perspective that is so
vital for superior leadership·
So I ask for your support in this
presidential election. Many of
you f baven't bad a chance to
meet, but f wish all of you the
beSt of luck in our first year at
Connecticut College.

c:oucleUulv 01Hartford N_ ..
UCODa NulIDel
Vle_
vele.... ecaJaot!be
war

FILMS:

FrelbmalI CIau Presldellllal
ClIDdldaIel
Brian Feigenbaum
Robert Hoffman
Wiley P. Kitcbell
David Palten
Kevin "Durwood" Smith

SecreW'Y-TreaIUm'
Kim Uewellyn
SodaI CbainIUUI
Judiciary Beard
Kathi DiMiecili
Susan Jacoba
Michael LedenDlll

Veronica Makowsky
NomJullaC ceauaJlIee
Jason Frank

COMeclicut College Film
Agency: "Midnight CowboY,"
Friday, Oct. S,':00 p.m., Palmer
Aud., Amilaslon 75 cents.
"f Never Sang for my Father,"
SatIrdaY, Oct. 7, ':00 p.m.,
Palmer Aud., Adrui>JsIon 75 cenla.
F1\EllHMAN CLASS MEETING:
Re: Candidate Speeclles.
Monday, Oct. I, ':3Op.m. in Oliva
HalL
TueIdlQr, Oct. 10. - ElectlOlll in
donns.
LSAT EXAM
StudenlS wbo would lilte
transportation
to Wesleyan
UOlvenity on Sallrday, Octllber
21, for the pwpooe of taking
LSA T eDDlS should sign the list
o~
Dean Cobb'.
office
IFlnnin4
202).

po;.led

How to obtain absentee ballots
III that town after twenlY.four;
Registrar of Voters or City C1etll
boUMl resideflcy there.
Connecficut'g
Second
_ you don't even need their
How.-, the IinaI day to
Congressional District comprises name, just mail it to City Hall
regi.steJ'to 'tOlein ComeCtiCUt for
about one-half the geographY 01 They will send you an application
Ibis ye.. 's eIedion is Oclllber 14.
the state and has some 180,000
usually must be returned
In
ew London you can
voters. There are also ap- whicb
at least in lime lor the baIlotto be regi.steJ' dally at CitJ Hall on
proximateiy 80,000 persons over
the age of eigbteen,
fully gotten baCk to you and you can State St frem 9 .. m. to 4:30 p.m.
quaI:fied to vote, who have not accordingly return it by the lime AJso the LeIg"" of women'
the poDsclose in ~
bome """'
Votus is holding a special
registered to do so.
on the day of the election.
regi.WllliGn all o-.er """' on the
This might seem phenomenal:
1l!Rth01 October (dellllls will be
that the voting population of
for1hComing)·
In addition,
COMectieut
Eastern
CoMeclicut
could
Even better, with bd, there
registration
laws
have
been
conceivably be increased by
will be a deputy regislrW on or
about 45 per cent; yet this is not liberalized to the extalt that if
near camp ... be_
()cIober 10
peculiar to this particular district you are a bona fide resident of a
and 14 (Ibis IS notlinal yet).
town
(i.
e.
you
live
in
a
fixed
or state. The fact is that people of
In any case and no IDItter what
which includes a
all age groupS are not exercising fPsidence
Party moves you: register and
their most basic and vital right dorm, and in good faith consider
vote now so you don't regret it
yourself a resident, say, of New
Absentee ballots can be gotten London) you are eligible to vote • later!
by writing either your bometown
1
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Many paths lead to perimeter road
,

By CARIN GORDON .
The campus
of Connecticut
College will be greatly altered in
the near futui'e, Plans are being
formulated
to construct
a

perimeter
'-

road, a multi-million

dollar library, a student union, a
field house, and a pedestrian
mall. (Although many of these
additions are merely in the first
stages of planning.)

existing roads behind the south
dorms, around Cummings
Art
Center, and to Fanning
Hall.
From there
the road
heads
toward Mobegan Avenue behind
Hale Laboratory.
It continues
running
parallel
to Mohegan
Avenue, turning north at the
faculty housing.
The road then loops the complex, runs behind the tennis
courts, under the infinnary to the
Williams
Street
entrance.

between Larrabee
House and
Winthrop Hall. ~winging west.ward the r ... d passes Wright
House, behind Lazarus HHouse
and the infirmary to the Williams
Street gate.
SURVIVAL offered a third
alternative to the perimeter road
discussion. It was suggested that
instead of building more roads
and parking
areas,
that the
number of cars on campus be
drastically
reduced. This cwld

playing field. The entrance wwld
be changed to Williams Street,
and there wwld no longer be
parking elsewbere on campus.
All these plan> were invented
with the hope of clooing off the
r oa ds nanning in front of the
library and Crortier-Williams to
all traffic, n"ep! emergency and
service vehicles. Eventually even
these road_ wrold be replaced by
a landscaped
pedestrian
mall.
There are, however, many

hbrary

!rem belllll aoed • ..
for traflic between
Williams Street IIId y. pm
A venue.
None of the plans line gt;ofied
the lIIeviUbie patine problem
this CmIjlIII will wt_. It baa
been suggested that I pIl'kill8
g... age be built behind the f..,wly
houslll8- The g..-age need not be
I part of the coDege, bul rather I
distinct commercial entity.
Finally the question
or.
In

accesa

n.s

b
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The first of these projects to
begin will be the perimeter road.
The first link in what
will
eventually be a road encircling

the entfie campus is the construction of a road, connecting
the driveway behind Lazarus
House with the parking lot behind

the complex.
The road will cost, according

to

President

Shain, "considerably
less than the $300,000 proposed
last year for a perimeter
road,
hopefully less than $20,000" and
realistically
about $30,000 .
. However, lighting has not been
included in this price, nor has
sidewalks.
Once the drive is begun it will
take only 60 days to build.

Permission has already been
granted
from the Trustees
to
build this link. The plan will be.
presented
to
the
College

Development

Committee,

PLAN

and

eventually
to the college in an
open meeting.
This plan was finalized in a
study conducted at the end of last
year by a combined
group of
students,
faculty,
and
administrators, who met with the
architects of the new library.
Prior to this study committee,
many perimeter
road proposals
had been suggested
by various
concerned groups on campus.
An early pIan changes the main
entrance
of the campus
from
Mohegan Avenue to the WiJliams
Street gate. Plan A continues on

Parking
lots would
be constructed north of Lazarus House,
near Winthrop Hall, and at the
north end of the complex,
A second proposal also uses the
Williams Street entrance, follows
a similar route as plan A, behind
the south dorms, around Cummlngs Art Center to Fanning
Hall. At Fanning
the drive
continues past the Post Office,

~EO[~

COLLEGE
and cau . AN:HI1ECT~

be accomplished by a more strict
enforcement
of the parking
regulations,
a higher parking

registration
establishment

fee,

and

A.. BA' an; 'PEDE.:iTP--IAN

for 'CEClTI\AL

the

of a bus shutUe

service between the campus and
town.
A compromise
plan proposed
by Allen
Carrol
suggested
building a parking lot behind the
south donns on what is now a
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slashed lines indicate perimeter link
things still to be considered. With
the completion
of the Groton
Bridge interchange,
Williams
Street will be cut off and become
a dead end. This would make it
difficult to use WiJliams Street as
the main entrance.
Yet, one
would also like to prevent the
drive l'UMing in front of the

many stlIIenla' minds whether a
perimeter
road
is
really
necessary or could the money be
spent eJsewbere.
As President Shain affirmed,
"We do what we CIII afford to do.
II is nee
Yto linea bllanced
P'ogram among all the campus'
needs."
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6 Roger Hilsman will be speaking on Viet Nam on Thursday .Oct. 5 at 7:00 p.m. at Oliva Hall.
::

of

..
_ (Continued from Page 19)
•
desires for an
...
Both candidates
'"
immediate end to the Vietnam
~ War and for Iar-reaching social
.;. reforms are qwte attractive to
• Ihe young and libera l, a
~ designation
that could well
t: descnbe a large part of the
McGovem,Hilsman orgamzanon,
Hilsman's quaitfications for
.,: office are numerous. He has
Q resided
in
the
Second
Z Congressional
District for eig'it
~ ).. ars. Hilsman's education and
university
experience
is ex.
tensive to the point that, early in
the campaign, incumbent Robert
Steele attempted to pia)' up
HUsman as an egg-head lost in
the academic world, not able to
be useful outside the world of the
university.
This approach of Steele's was
quickly abandoned,
Hilsman
obtained his B.A. at West Point.
His studies were eventually
continued at Yale. where he
received his M,A, and his Ph,D,
From 1953-56 Hilsman was a
Research Associate at Princeton.
W

&

l)w'm" Ole,"ear of 195i,hewas an
To complement his list
l:>
Hilsman
Adjunct Professor at George quaitficaitons, Rogel'
I
'
l~ocI
lias'
pi'esented
plans
to
im,pro,ve
washmgtcn University: ,..,..,
HtiSUlfIJ was an Adjunct tne situation in this district,
Prule~ol' at the School 01 Ad- Eastern Connecticut has the
vanced International
Studies. highest rate of unemployment in
John Hopkins University,
the state, At the same time, this
After leaving
the State district has numerOUS governDepartment in 196-1,he became a ment installations, Hilsman feels
Professor of Government at that this district should be paid
Colwnbia University,
back for serving the Federal
Hilsrnan also has an im- government for so long.
pressive list of jobs and apHe has suggested that the U,S,
pomtments
in and around the Congress enact a fobs-now
capitol: Chief. Foreign Affairs program that would establish
Division.
Congressional
public service jobs for the
Research Service from 1956..s8; unemployed.
Director of Intelligence and
On the topic of pollution,
Research, Dept. of State; and Hilsman feels that the burden of
Assistant Secretary of State for
cleaning up the environment
Far-Eastern Affairs, 1963-64.
should not be passed on to the
Hitsman, presently a Colonel in worker or even to the separate
lhe U,S, Army Reserve, has a states; rather he has said, "The
war record that has led some into federal government must help,
insisting that he was a war and 131'gecorporations must be
criminal and that his record as a
required to absorb their share of
commando in World War II and the expense of cleaning up our
during the KOl.. an War should be world,"
inspected further, Nevertheless,
Hilsman is ,a much decorated
Hilsman has made clear his
veteran.
stand on other issues as well: he

Bouncing back after last
week's loss, the soccer Camels
defeated the Coast Guard Junior
Varsity team 4-1. Excellent ball
control, far better conditioning,
IIld a general feeling of con·
f1dence - all of which were
absent last Friday - led the
camels to victory,
Freslunen Tim Cotes and Dana
Sochachi
were major
cQntributors in the win, even though
they took the field with only two
days of practice, With experience
should come their full potential
as Conn. socc"- players,
The victory was spearheaded
by what this reporter considers
two offensive and two defensive
standouts: Dave Kelly, playing
with an injW'ed knee raised his
total goal performance to foW';
Rod Taylor who ranks just below

A major reason for the strong
support of Hilsman expressed by
the young McGovern people IS
HUsman's stand on the Vietnam War. Robert Steele has run
his campaign, for the most part,
by merely quoting his record in
his last term ( a tried and true
method of campaigning available
only to incumbents). Hilsman has
been unable to do this and has
taken stands on issues 01national
and international consequence.

Hilsman quit his post in the
State
Department
over
dissatisfaction
with the war
policies of President Johnson, He

Kelly in goal production provided
perhaps the clinching goal
against the cadets: and on
defense,
Jim Lowe made
nwnerous saves and "Namath"
passes to midfield; and John
Phillips who played an in·
telligent, well·executed game.
The Camels then made it two in
a row last
Saturday
at
Manhattenville
where they
rouled their soccer opponents 7.(J.
The defensive star was again
goalie Jim lowe who earned his
first shutout of the year, Dave
Sochachi came through again
scoring iwo goais in this his
second game. Other goals were
scored by Roy Taylor, Daria
Coletta, James Snarey, and Dave
Kelly,
The Camels continue their
campaign Friday in a home
contest against Eastern CoM.
State College.

By GREG YAHIA

GORDON'S YELLOW FRONT PACKAGE STORES

congnrtulations to 18· J9. 20 Jear Olds'
Congratulations on your newly acquired rights. We hope
you are aware of all these rights and use them wisely.
The right to marry
The right to buy and sell property
The r~ght to enter into contracts
The right to register and vote
The right to purchase GI~holic beverages
In grClntingthese rightS, society believes you are mature
and responsible and will share not only the benefits
but the obligations that accompany these rights.
•
We at the Yellow Front Package Stores would like to
~ake ~rticular mention of that newly enfranchised
l'I~ht which al!ows ~ou to purchase alcoholic beverages.
It IS a very senous nght and must be exercised in modera!io.n.,!n order to 'lid you. we have special "Know Your
Limits charts.
Why not stop in at any of our Yellow Front stores to pick
up your copy. We will be hoppy to meet you.

Controversy abounds in this
year's flag football season,
A hastily put·together schedule
has heen issued and rules have
not been clearly established, The
officiating is in a disastrous state,
and there appears to be considerable inequity between the
teams.
/
According to chief offictal Jeff
Zimmerman, the schedule is a
round-robin
tournament
inV<!-lvingnine teams. However, a
quick glance at the schedule
- reveais that each team plays only
five times,
In a true round-robin toW"nament, each team plays ,every
other team, or in this case, eight
games.
This year the rule prohibiting
the defensive line from rushing
until the count of three has been
dropped, allowing an i!JlIllediate
rush upon'the offensive.
Many of the players fear that
this rule is going to be the cause
of bodily injury, as body contact
will be dramatically intensified.
The flag-football style of the
sport supercedes the old touch
football type played at Conn last
year, Students who have already
played report that the defense
has been tackling the ball carrier
and then removing the flag.
The single offictal appears to
be overwhelmed at the games.

•••••••••••••
DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING
RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all
styles at 500/0 discount to
students, staff, and faculty.
Buy direct from leading
manufacturer

and

SAVE!

ca.al $179, 'f., caralonly
. $299. For free color folder
write: Box 42, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.
,
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has stated recently that he favors
an jrnmediate end to the bomb'
'
mg.

This position of Hilsman has
led many critics to wonder how a
Colonel in the Army Reserve add a former commando could have
such a deep seated anti-war
feeling, Hilsrnan counters that
his views on the war in Vietnam
were made perfectly clear when
he left the State Dept. in 1964.
In any event, Roger Hilsman
has created a bit of excitement \n \
this race for Congress, He has' f!
come up with both new and some
not so new plans for Eastern
.Connecticut (his proposal that
.the U,S, baseits defense systems
on the use of submarines is not an
altogether unheard of .idea for
po liticians from this area, home
of the Grotonsubm31'ine base and
numerous other shipyards),
He had to be urged into running
for office, and when he finally
decided to run, he decided to
make this a campaign' of issues,
not a campaign of "charisma" 01"
slogans.

Sportsmanship flags
in dorm football

Camels twice reach goal
By PAUL LANTZ

is in favor of a national health
th t
uld
insurance
plan
a
wo
di I
e to
provide expert
f me. ca m cal'level
the sick - 0 any lOCO e
.
He also is insisting on an
alternative to the Republican
proposed method 01financing the
schools through the use of a
value-added tax, Rogel' Hilsman
feels that the only fail' way to
finance the schools is through the
national income tax.
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One player muttered to thill
reporter, Hif anyone tries pulling
any ... with me .... "
Some dorms have enough
players for two or three teams,
but'
be allowed to field only
one. The imbalance is reflected
by the 72.(Jwhalloping Larabbee
gave Morisson.

will

This reporter leels that large
revisions are needed. It is not too
late to redraw the schedule. One
idea is two divide the campus
North and South, intersperse the
players, and have a Super Bowl
at the close of the season between
the leader of each respective
division.
These
, specifics
notwithstanding,
SOMETHING
MUST BE DONE!

Net Notes
The women's tennis team was
victorious in their first contest of
the season. The match was
played last Thursday at Central
Connecticut
College in New
Britain.
Playing doubles were Karen
Awad and Sarah Burchenal who
won their match 6-3, 6-4, and
Cathy Backus and Les Revilock '
who won 6-1, 6-1.
The situation became a little
tense when two of our singles
players
lost their matches,
making the overall score 2-2 with
one more match to be played,
(Dexpite a noble effort Bambi
Flickinger and Nancy Collins lost
6-4,6-4 and 6-4,7-5 respectively.)
But Kim Llewellyn
came
through in the clutch, winning her
singles match 4-ll, H, 7-ll (tie·
Ireakers) and giving the victory
to Conn.
The Coast Guard Academy
tennis squad destroyed Conn's
men in their September 26match.
The Cadet team swept every
single set, limiting COM, to no
more than three ~ames per set.

7
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Bart Gullong: a stroke of genius
By DONALD KANE
The bustling blue flash causing
all the stir at Crozier Williams
this year is its Co-ordinator, Bart
Gullong.
A big, happy, teddy-bear 01 a
man, Gullong has assumed the
responsibilities of Co-ordinator in
addition to his coaching chores
with crew. Although the positions
are not complimentary, he has
attacked both with innovation
and zeal belying his considerable
talent and energy.
One of the more exciting of'
these
innovations
is the
possibility of establishing a pub
in the student lounge. Mr.
Gullong reports that even now
..the drinking policy is under
discussion and the legalities are
under investigation, especially in
light of the recent state 'action
legalizing the sale of alcohol to
those eighteen and older. The
final decision rests with the soon
ro be named Crozier Williams
committee, the students, and
ultimately, the Board of Trustees:'
The Cro Committee will consist
of five students and five members of the faculty and will
establish policies for the building
which Gullong will carry out in
consultation with Dean Watson.
Mustachioed Gullong hopes
that his efforts will provide a
"service to the college com·
muAity in building a consistency
of activity .in Crozier:" Other
duties of the Cl>-ordinator include

the scheduling of events including mixers, and m~king
physical
improvements.
Arrangements
are currently
under way to install a cork board
wall in the lobby and a marquee
which will handle all student
announcements, and to apply the
profits of the downstairs pool
table to the purchase of one for
the upper level
Gullong is looking for a more
socially
oriented
campus,
preferring to see students from
other schools drawn here. He
hopes that Crozier will be the
"Iink between the students and
the community." But at the
present time, it seems that Bart
Gullong himself is the strongest
link.
Coach Gullong began his
career at Simsbury High School
as a guidence counselor and crew
coach while still working for his
masters in counseling from
Central Connecticut.
"Those
days were great,"
exclaims
Gullong with a smile.
Those were also busy days. Up
in tbe morning at6 a.m, to begin
his duties as compassionate
mentor, it wasn't until 2:30 in the
afternoon that the drastic Jerkell
and
Hyde
transformation
overcame him and he became
Bart Gullong, Crew Coach. After
sunset there was the mad rush to
his classes which didn't end until
11:30 in the evening.
II was Gullong's penchant for
innovation that also lost him his

record .my persoos ...... ed Olll
lor
_lJer lIus 1aI~ eqlllllly
divided betWeefl male and
lemale.
Coach G~
II crivln8 Ibem
hard, eleven practices a week al
the Yale Boat House at Gales
Ferry on Thames, but the .....

"""w

doesn't

seem to

•

~

0

S
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first Job. The two =swains <l
the crew the Coach picked were
female, and the Administration
pointed to tbe .tate atbletic ruIel
which disallow female participation in male athletics.
"Yes, "Bart pointed back, Ubut
the state does not recognize
rowing as a sport"
Not content with this explanation, the Administration
renounced
the team.
The
students immediately went to
work and made over 1400 grinders in one day to raise the $900
necessary to keep tbe crew in
business. Fred Emerson, who is
p"esenUy the crew benefactor at
COMecticut College, came ro the
rescue in loaning Gullong's team
the equill"llent they needed, and

.haIle.

ELEPHANT MEMORY
at

The Capitol Theatre, Bank St., New London
on
Friday, OCTOBER 27,1972, for 2 sbows, 7:00p.m .• nd1'p.m.
Tickets priced at $5.10 and $6.00, are available_at

Box Office or
Paperback Booksmith
New London Mall
New London
GaHneys
18 Franklin Sq.
Downtown Norwich
•

Brookside Inn
Route 2A, Poquetanuck
Pr.eston, Conn.

A

now, we wouldn't _ any <llaat
ye..... races," beams the
<l the fleet.
Highlights
<l the upccmlns
year include projected entries In
the William.
and Char Ie.
Regatlas, and the conalnlCtIon <l
a boathouse on college-owned
property by tbe 'nwIlea to be
built by the crew ilatlf!
the town 01 SalsburY found ltaelf
Integration 01 hia counaellng
proudly SJIlnsoring a crew team.
and coaching training baa proved
By this point the UPI had
dillicult
lor Mr. GuUong:
picked up on the story, and Bart
"Coaching is too emotion pacIled
Gullong and his oolf fasbioned,
a .port to use the c....... lor'.
independent team were national
approach, although pemapa I do
news. Even more thrilling were
the two state tiUeout <l a pooslble Irom time to time."
I don'tUke being thought <l .. a
five earned bY his tyro crew that
pr<lessional,
elPlaina GuJlong.
year.
"Being pr<lesaional ....... being
Gullong's efforts came "at the
some
lime when female lib. was Just distant. For e.ample,
people say 'You don't IooIl like
gelling rowing," and as a result,
the Co-ordinator 01 Crozier
the state athletic rules have
Wi1liamS.·I say 'What'. a eo.
.ince been altered to allow
ordinatorsupposed to look like?"
female participation In male
The CounaeIor, (;o.ordlnator.
athletic events, but only as crew
Coach
hia head 1lnaI1y: "I
coxswains.
am
what
I
am.
I'd rather go out
Bart Gullong may also be
drinking than have tea with the
leading thia year's COM. c~
[aculty." That'. the Idnd <l guy
into uncharted waters. Perhaps
attracted by hia reputation, a Bart GuUongreally is.

THE CHAMBERS
BROTHERS
- with special guest

Oaxaca Fashions
15 West Main St.
Mystic, Conn.

I::I

"tbey ~
have a cornpet;itive alt.illlde thla •
ye.... With the material we have !"

presents

Purple Star
Bank St.
New London

:j
•

mind.

DYNAMIC PROMOTIONS

The Capitol Theatre

io"

Kraft Shoppe
325 Norwich/N.L Turnpike
Uncasville, Conn.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL (203)443-3680
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SERVICES OFFElUm
PIaDo IeasolIII at my bome

Dale,

concert

.........

§

pialisl and B. Mill. degree, Yale
Sc!IooI of MlIIIe, f42.4liOI, 8cIIl

a. IUt.

CIalre

Student would liie plano
IeasolIII frcm anotller student.
Adv .. ced beginner leveL Will
..-r8IIge lime and fee lGgelber.
Lyrm Grilfilba, 8cIIl Of, Plant,
t43-tM8.

FOB SALE

Marlin 0-12-35, 12 string
guitar, 1 mol\lb old, in pmfec1
condition. SeIliDg for ~
otf Ii
list price. Call 442-1756. Mark
Mi1loff, Box 1160, Freeman.
,
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For rent
Personal
o Help wanted
o Service offered
O
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Please print your ad clearly:
FOR SALE
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HELP WANTED

Ads
r------------------~---------,

MATERIALS OFFERED
Make Clllldles? Want old cancOe
slims to melt down? Leave note
for Mrs. K. C. Smilb, 8cIIl 1552.
Recycle!

One te1"IiJoto 200M lens: AutoVivitar 8f>.205
MM + 3.8; Canon
Mount. $80. Winston Wbite, Box
1275,Burdick.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT STEAK & BREW

I1_--------------Name/Organization
P.O. Box Dorm
Phone
,L_~

_ Fr" for all noncommercial ad$
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The

mighty
•
minute
If you're a night owl or an early bird, you can get our
lowest one-minute rate on long distance phone calls.
Just call without operator assistance any night after
11 P.M. Or, i~you prefer early mornings, call before
BA.M.
This mighty minute minimum rate applies on any call
within the U.S. (except Alaska and Hawaii) .
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Southem New England Telephone

-----------------------------,
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
LARRY OLSHAN

I"'*-~::::·
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~ T.u~anStr~t
New lo on,
rvte,tlc.ut 06320
opp.

010.

ehiele Agency

3070 ditcount off list on tires, this i. an introductory
offer. Except tires that are on sal•• When tire i. on
sat. you will be allowed ~t;e
"'-

It's the place to be together.
All the salad you can make plus a Boneless Sirloin Steak
All for just $4.9512 oz. $5.9516 oz.
.
Other items from $3.25. These prices include Beer, Red Wine or Sangria.

Monday & Tuesday are Party Nights at Steak & Brew
Monday: Our regular $4.95 12 oz. Boneless Sirloin is $3.75.
Tuesday: All you pay for our regular $4.95 Roast Prime Ribs is $3.75.
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. Route 6. Farmington

NEW! ENTERTAINMENT

IN THE LOUNGE

nn

441-4361
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SPARE TIME CASH
SeU new lifetime,
spare

time

buy. No investment
sight.
number

Send

golden metal,

social security

for BIG BROTHERS.
9r obligation

$1.00, name,

address,

for sample and complete

----

Millions
whatsoever.
and social

sales kit now!

Michigan Pe,me-Ca,d Company
P.O. Box 243
Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103'

plates

in

waiting

to

Sells on
security
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